Weatherproofed Video Distribution
SEALOC® Launches Partnership with AVPro Global to produce weatherproof HDBaseT Receivers.
June 28, 2021 - McKinney Texas
AVPro Edge Extender Kit gets the full weatherproof treatment from Sealoc. AVPro Edge announced that it will
offer two new products that have gone through the full, Sealoc Nano Coating Weatherproofing Treatment. The
point-to-point HDBaseT Extender (AC-EX40-444-KIT-SEA) and the HDBaseT Receiver for matrix switchers (AC-EX70-444-RNE-SEA) are available to help integrators when having to install an outdoor video zone. The Sealoc treatment will protect AVPro Edge’s products from exposure to direct rainfall, humidity, salt air and dust.
HDBaseT is the global standard for the transmission of ultra-high-definition Video & Audio. HDBaseT delivers
quality of excellence, eliminating cable clutter and without compromising performance and high quality.
Jeff Murray, President of AVPro Edge said, “We are excited to be able to offer Sealoc receivers to our dealers! The
Sealoc process extends the life of the product significantly in harsh environments – outdoors, close to the ocean,
anywhere that the elements can get in and cause damage to electronics. Sealoc does not just do some sort of
spray and call it good, they use an exclusive full-bathing process to weatherize the boards, and they re-engineered
our receivers cooling ducts to ensure they remain dry and functional even in straight line wind and rain. Sealoc is a
perfect fit for today’s projects that demand outdoor functionality and product protection.”
AVPro Edge was founded and is headquartered in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. An AVPro Global Holdings company,
AVPro Edge diligently develops and manufactures connectivity products designed to provide integrators with the
tools they need to get their jobs done. As a full adopter of HDMI, HDBaseT and HDCP, AVPro Edge provides the
quality products integrators deserve. Our engineers work with these organizations and chip manufacturers to
ensure the absolute best and capable products come to market. For more information visit www.AVProEdge.com
or call (877) 886-5112.
“We’re very pleased here at Sealoc”, says Rick Webster, President “to have created this partnership with AVPro
Global. Our company philosophies regarding product quality and customer satisfaction are directly aligned. The
AVPro Edge products are similar to Sealoc’s, in that we pride ourselves in offering military-grade products and
services. For years we have admired the quality of product and the customer service that AVPro Global provides,
so when we began talks with AVPro Global, it became quickly evident that this partnership was a perfect fit.”
Sealoc’s goal first and foremost is to help protect our planet from having harmful components put into landfills,
and a close second is to help our clients extend the life of these electronics for many more years than they would
otherwise last when exposed to rain, acid rain, humidity, salt-air, and other corrosive environments. From products
to services, Sealoc prides itself in establishing an eco-friendly offering that not only helps our planet but saves our
clients real money on their investments. For more information on Sealoc’s outdoor TVs, digital signage, speakers,
and weatherproofing services, visit www.sealoctvs.com.
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Visit www.sealoctvs.com to see our complete
line of outdoor televisions, digital displays,
speakers, mounts, remote controls, and other
accessories.
Learn more about Sealoc's custom product weatherproofing and nano-coating services.
HDMI extenders/baluns, drones, receivers, gate controllers, remote controls, and much more.

